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Going Gold!
SPICE continue to work on the Growing Older with 
Learning Disabilities (GM GOLD) project!



London calling!
Joseph and Sue, who live next 
door to each other, enjoyed a trip 
to London recently. Joe watched 
City at Wemberley and Sue did 
some sightseeing and went for a 
spin on the London Eye!

Good news stories

Kian cooks up a storm
Kian has been very busy baking 
cupcakes for everyone in week two of 
the cooking programme. He has also 
enjoyed spending time doing arts and 
crafts at the ICE conference.

Inclusive Kitchen
Inclusive Kitchen have been 
baking for everyone and they 
have really enjoyed themselves 
by getting creative and making 
some tasty treats!

We are sharing lots of useful information on all our social media channels 
to keep people busy during COVID-19. Stay posted on our Facebook, 

Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn pages. Like us and follow to stay posted!

@FDirectionsCIC @future_directions

@FutureDirectionsCIC @Future Directions CIC

https://twitter.com/fdirectionscic?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/future_directions/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/FutureDirectionsCIC/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/future-directions-cic


Nicola’s new flat
Nicola in Preston has spent the 
last couple of months planning 
to redecorate her flat. With staff 
support, her team have been 
creative to help her choose colours 
to decorate her flat, pick new 
furniture and even purchase a 
new comfortable sofa. Nicola is 
absolutely made up!

Stanley Grange Cooking Club programme success! 
The people supported at Stanley Grange took part in the Cooking Club 
programme and cooked everyone some lovely, filling dishes!

Musical talents 
Stephen has had fun developing 
his skills and making music in a 
keyboard lesson with Courage.



SPICE

Manchester Hate Crime Awareness Week 2020
Greater Manchester Hate Crime 
Awareness Week took place from 3rd 
- 9th February. SPICE received some 
money for this and were able to put on 
lots of events. 

They went to Oldham library and 
Wythenshawe Forum where they 
informed people about what Hate Crime 
is and gave out lots of information.

They also put on a workshop at Marle 
House, where they made posters 
about Hate Crime and talked about 
how to stay safe.

REMEMBER: IF HATE CRIME 
HAPPENS TO YOU, REPORT IT AND 
TELL SOMEONE YOU TRUST.



We are GM Gold! 
SPICE have continued to 
work on the Growing Older 
with Learning Disabilities 
(GM GOLD) project. 

They have spoken to lots 
of people about their lives 
and where they live. They 
are now busy looking at 
what people have told them 
and are collating all of the 
information. 

Time to Talk Day
Time to Talk Day took place on 6th February to help get the nation talking 
about mental health. Time to Talk Day is one of the biggest days on the 
mental health calendar. It’s a chance for all of us to be more open about 
mental health – to talk, to listen, to change lives. SPICE and the Friends for 
Life group went to Wythenshawe Forum where they talked to lots of people 
and gave out information and teabags to encourage people to talk more. 

Abby and Jenny also went on Wythenshawe FM radio to tell people about 
the event and what they were doing. 

SPICE return to Salford University 
SPICE have been back to Salford University and have undertaken role plays 
and interviewed people who want a place on the course. 

Feedback has been great. Sarah the 
Programme Lead said that SPICE member 
Eric was “brilliant, professional, willing, 
cheerful, creative and a joy to work with”. Well 
done Eric! 



Coronavirus
How to stay safe

Coronavirus is a new 
illness spreading 
across the world. 
The symptoms are
* Fever
* Cough
* Trouble breathing

If you are worried 
DO NOT go to your GP 
Stay home and phone 

NHS 111

Wash hands 
regularly

Use a tissue 
for coughs 
and bin it

Don’t touch 
your face or 
eyes with your 
hands

Don’t spread it
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Friends for Life

Love, sex and relationship training
‘Meet and Match’, a dating and friendship agency, have been running a course 
over three days about ‘love, sex and relationships’. We talked about:

•  what love is 

•  different types of relationships 

•  how to be safe in a relationship

•  contraception

•  the law around relationships and sex

•  how to overcome barriers 

We started the first session by scoring ourselves on the ‘embarrass-o-meter’ to 
show how confident we felt about talking about our bodies and sex, some more 
confident than others. The sessions are educational and fun! By the end of the 
training people generally felt way more confident speaking about the topic and 
where to go for advice and support? 

One person attending the training told us ‘I have found it interesting and wish I 
had done it years ago.’

By David and Beth, Friends for Life Community Connectors 



Green fingers at Stanley Grange! 
Calling all allotment and gardening lovers! A new group is 
starting in the near future at Stanley Grange allotments.

Participants will have their own area location next to the 
estates shed in which they can grow whatever they want 
(just not weeds!).

A sign-up sheet has been placed on estates office door. If you are interested 
come along and put your name and cottage down on the sheet.

Grow your own fruit, vegetables or flowers!

A coffee morning will be held in the garden 
plant centre for a brew and a chat. Ben 
and Judith will attend and will be happy 
to answer any questions that anyone may 
have. Afterwards, allotmenteers are free 
to go and work on their plots or remain 
in the plant centre to pot up or set seeds 
going.

This is an unsupported workshop which 
requires cottage staff participation if 
support is needed.

The allotment will always be open for 
anyone to come all week, with tools 
being supplied for allotment use.

What you will need:

•  Your own gloves  •  Kneel mats  •  Plants or seeds you want to grow.

What will be supplied:

•  Sheds  •  Forks   •  Wheelbarrows   •  Hand tools

•  Plant pot and potting soil can be used from the plant centre.

If you would like more information: 
Please contact Ben or Judith at Stanley Grange. 
Call 01254 852878 or email Benjamin.Hill@futuredirectionscic.co.uk 
or Judith.Kirby@futuredirectionscic.co.uk 

mailto:Benjamin.Hill%40futuredirectionscic.co.uk?subject=
mailto:Judith.Kirby%40futuredirectionscic.co.uk%20?subject=


Future Directions Confirm and Challenge Group
At Future Directions it is important to us that we listen to the people we 
support. We want to make sure that everyone has a good life and that we are 
always making the services we provide better.

We need your help
We are setting up a group called the ‘confirm and challenge’ group. This 
will start in the near future. This is a user led group that will be the voice of the 
people Future Directions support. 

The group will:
•  Talk to the Board of Directors about what is working well and what could 

work better.

•  Look at policies and easy read information to make it better for everyone.

•  Any other work that is needed to help Future Directions do a good job.

How will the group work?
Each area where Future Directions provide support will have one nominated 
person. This person will be called a representative.

The representative will be the voice of the people in their area. You can live in 
supported living, residential care with or without nursing or outreach services.

The areas will be:

•  Bradford and Calderdale    •  Lancashire  

•  Manchester      •  Oldham

•  Rochdale      •  Trafford  

•  Stanley Grange     •  Stockport

If you would like to be part of the group you will need to fill in a nomination 
form, make a short film or make a poster and tell us why you would be good at 
this job. 

Please talk to your Team Manager or the Operational Network Manager for your 
area. Each area will decide who will be the representative for each area.

What will you do if you are nominated for your area?
You will need to find out what is important to the people living in your area, 
managers and support staff will help you to do this. You can do this in lots of 
different ways. You have to be able to work hard, come to most of the meetings 
and work as part of a team. 



The meetings will be at Marle House in Chadderton. 

The meetings are once every two months, on the first Monday of that month. 
Sometimes they are more often if we have some extra work to complete. 

The dates for this year will be confirmed in the near future.

You will need to take part in training to know what your job will involve, this will 
be at Marle House.

The meeting will start at 1.30pm until 3.30pm with a coffee break in the middle. 

You will be paid to attend the meetings at Marle House.

The rate of pay is the National Minimum Wage.

If you would like more information: 
Please contact Kim Barrett at Marle House on 0161 769 9000 or email 
Kimberley.barrett@futuredirectionscic.co.uk 

Inhouse Activity Ideas!
• Jigsaw puzzles and board games

• Arts & Crafts

• Watch your favourite film

• Listen to your favourite music 
videos

• Meditate to some soothing ocean 
music

• Bake cakes or cook a nice meal 
for everyone

• Learn to make a hot or cold drink

• Learn to make a smoothie with 
your favourite fruit

• Skype your family and friends

• Colour or paint

• Indoor/outdoor Easter Egg Hunt

• Take a walk around the garden

• Inhouse Bingo

• Watch and do a YouTube 
exercise video

• Play a game of Snap and other 
board games

• Music interactive session

• Lego and Jenga

• Learn a fun way of how to wash 
your hands thoroughly

• Make your favourite animals with 
play dough

• Find crafting ideas online -  
www.instructables.com

• Get baking -    
www.bbcgoodfood.com/
recipes/collection/easy-cake

• Click here to read 21 ideas for 
group activities in a care home 

mailto:Kimberley.barrett%40futuredirectionscic.co.uk?subject=
http://www.instructables.com
http://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easy-cake
http://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/easy-cake
https://www.facebook.com/flx/warn/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.co.uk%2Famp%2Fs%2Fdementia.livebetterwith.com%2Fa%2Fs%2Fblogs%2Fadvice%2F21-ideas-for-group-activities-in-your-care-home%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2onMiUShp4ZmFKwNM2Gig1ft8iuYHCQVyg4WF49y9FYlM2h8C3XAfE2aM&h=AT29Ih9e1MffDeHVt3O0wZDL0xAsUYzjCICSmjfb1VX-A_LWEIu5fO311q-jXV7zFyBSBbLUeR2jRwSASM5JMgx2X1kB_ec0YZKHTyRAYtvMtBWpVFWQ96zibh2Ogarvc9GMBrEwQZCJkEXmDcTAy4pZty0bHxcvtF6eT1LMwnut6nP-YOBY9cDLfw2q0Iau02IfObf0qn5lwcLG9fH4cCvsKiV6fo2ZaVTWKslds2mCofzbRF9VZWyIC1X3Sbge0XomUEbSnB6psDg2ar0CA6yYkw5QvLhnKRlviosWwoJLH-359MLXlTeD5Irl6VJeYuQzQ-b475RkG2vjBK8zTDFK_bQUtRzNZ1liGUc5-UbTaD2FJguPSDhY6rbJE0wpxWi4Idoo5K84f4sUTzErDjx4FZpOk5Q8TxflHZUJD_R-39rk5ncXvif21Q6q_FcVID8LTAlNHwgOz7lLvr3I87AawoUW9v5oW6_odpYT_1IKR9db3DDpi-WBvwrSr2UnOOBhAqmF9-XmCuk1I8LT61LlJ0eU5tqOSXZ3ETfRKNZH01HkdsDGeC_Gp7oe_lapXVXhXQo4Fqhh6o_SOWb-cxacOLCCVC9GZpefFfax-3iKPaROy02o-6lsAw4j4NDm4Bg8TfSWpg
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A trip to the ICE Conference
Delwyn and John had a wonderful time at the 
ICE conference at Ribby Hall in Blackpool. 
They made so many new friends. On the first 
night they hosted a dinner party for Phil, Elliot 
and Louise and on the second night they went 
to dine with some people from Skipton Dale, 
Amy, Chris and Laura. They saw some old 
friends and partied all night, took part in the 
workshops and also squeezed in some free 
time in Blackpool. They would recommend 
the conference as it was such good fun and 
cheered up everyone’s January!



Therapy husky makes a special visit!
The people we support in Manchester had a special visit from a therapy husky. 
Therapy dogs are a great way to spend some time with a pet! They all really 
enjoyed the visit - and the cuddles! 



Poppyfield Cooking Project: 
Dishes from around the world 
Staff with people we support, had a tenancy 
meeting where everyone discussed ideas 
and different foods they would like to try and 
devised a 10 week programme of cooking and 
making dishes from around the world.

In week one’s ‘Let’s Get Started Yapee’, they 
decided on African dish: African roast chicken 
and yam porridge. The people we support 
from Poppyfield House made a list of items 
needed for the dish. Ian, with staff, went to buy ingredients and all the people 
we support got involved in the preparation, cooking and eating of the dish. 
Poppyfield House invited Scarr Lane to join us in the first week. At Poppyfield 
House they played board games, sang karaoke, listened to music, laughed, 
joked and had lots of fun.

The people we support learnt social skills, cooking skills and made friendships.



Our Values
To go extra mile: Staff welcomed Scar 
Lane to Poppyfield House and involved 
them fully in everything that people we 
support were doing from preparations 
to cooking and enjoying the meal.

To be adaptable: Staff and people we support were adaptable with the needs 
of people we support and catered for all their needs from preparation to 
cooking of the meal.

To be transparent: Staff were transparent with the people we support, if there 
were any issues or delays they were regularly informed and if any changes were 
happening they were updated. 

To be creative: Staff at Poppyfield were creative with Poppyfield and scar lane 
when food was cooking. Board games were taken out to play and karaoke 
machine was brought from Maz where they sang songs and listened to music 
while food was being cooked.

To put people first: As staff were being champions for cooking every step of 
the way people we support were being involved from beginning to end.



This week’s competition starting on Monday 23rd March 2020 is:

The Most Creative / Inventive House Games
The winner will receive a certificate! Keep a look out for the new 
competition each Monday. Let Kim or Dianne know if you have any 

ideas what sort of things you would like to do.

Boredom at bay? Never fear,

COMPETITION
TIME IS HERE!

          Please send in your photographs to:
Kimberley.Barrett@futuredirectionscic.co.uk 

and Dianne.Roberts@futuredirectionscic.co.uk
Telephone us on: 0161 769 9066

Inhouse Activity Ideas!
Online activities:
www.chatterpack.net - Go to ‘Blog’ 
and then ‘Resources’. This has lots 
of FREE resources such as virtual 
tours of museums and art galleries, 
online learning, nature, music, 
entertainment, advice around anxiety 
and mental health and spiritual 
resources.

Exercise:
www.nhs.net - Useful exercise ideas 
to keep active.

Joe Wicks is starting free exercise 
classes on his YouTube channel 
‘The Body Coach TV’, Monday - 
Friday at 9am. 

Choirs and singing:
If you have access to Facebook there 
is a coronavirus choir which you can 
join in for free 10am – 11am.

The Sofa Singers are a FREE weekly 
choir - thesofasingers.net 

Gareth Malone is also starting an 
online choir.

Click here to read about more ideas for activities you can do indoors!

mailto:Kimberley.Barrett%40futuredirectionscic.co.uk?subject=
mailto:Dianne.Roberts%40futuredirectionscic.co.uk?subject=
https://www.futuredirectionscic.co.uk/media/files/service-user-downloads/Indoor%20activities%20v1.pdf


Come along and find out about the
signs and symptoms that could lead to cancer

and how to have good lung health.

 Please contact Jenny Neville or Kim Barrett on
0161 769 9000 if you would like to come.

Our friends at Merseyside People First
are joining us to do some peer led training.

A DATE WILL BE CONFIRMED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

The training is designed to be fun and
interactive, using role play and group activities.

Everyone welcome.



Rachel, Bernadette and Mark all had 
a great time bowling. 

Rachel loves how Franessa (a Future 
Directions volunteer) takes her and 
gets involved in zumba classes.

Mark and Rachel made cards.

Mark planted out spring bulbs in the 
garden for next spring.

To make a real difference to people’s 
lives through living out our values

Your photos...

futuredirectionscic.co.uk0161 769 9000
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